
 

 

 

 

“ Disinfectine”
THE MODERN
MEDICATED

The Mest Wonders

Soap
reduct of Nlodern »
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Contag-
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MANY DISEA
crobes and bacilli
in paper money,
rugs, clothing; on 3
seats, in toilet rooms
we breathe. The

are caused
RK €V

  
  

    
s ime or other,

come in contact with all these articles s
surroundings. THE SKIN ABSORE
The hands are liable to carry the ger
with articles of food or otherwise, to the
mouth, where the germs are absorbed by
thelymphaticsand blood vessels, and in this
way spread the poisonous germs through

the whole system.

WHETHER EXPOSED TO CONTAGION
OR NOT, people should always use **Disin-
fectine’’ Soap. Teach the children in
schools gnd households to wash their hands
with *Disinfectine’ Soap, especially BE-
FORE MEALS. Itisendorsed by the Med-
ical profession everywhere. A public bene-
factor and scientific preparation worth ten
times its price. There is only one *‘Disin-
fectine’ Soap; all similar brands are imita-

*} tions. Popularprice, 10c. AtDruggistsand
reliable Grocers. gloc. the cake by mail
Satisfaction guaranteed.
DISINFECTINE CO. Canton, Ohio
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SERA  

HOUSEHOLD § =
REMEDY [&

It restores you to health and the
full vim, vigor and happiness of
life.

An Unexcelled Appetizer

Mishler’'s Herb Bitter Co.
400 North Third St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

   

  
   

   

  
  

 

 

NORWOOD
BICYCLES

Not Made by a Trust

   
al22 .

NONE BETTER

They are honestly built from the
best obtainable materials by thc most
experienced workmen. Not a point
which can add to their beauty or
utility is overlooked.
Every wheel guaranteed.

¢¢ They stand the racket ’®

Sendfor Catalogue and Prices

NORWOOD BICYCLE COMPANY
62-68 Plum St., CINCINNATI, OHIO  
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tre Boy » STEVENS FAVORITE
It will teach him to lead an active outdoor life in

fleld and forest. It will give him a practical acquaintance
. It will encourage practice in shooting, which

nds to give steadiness of nerve. accuracy of eye. These
will be valuable qualities in after life, and, above all, it

will give him health.
_ It fs an accurate rifle, puts every shot just where
you hold it; is light weight, graceful in outline, a bona fide
arm in appearance and construction; nothing cheap about
it but the price. Made in three calibres—.22, .25 and .32

3
4
3 B » g 3

No. 17 — Plain Open Sights. . 26.00
No. 18 — Target Sighta....... 8.50
No. 19— Lyman Sights....... 9.00

Ask your dealer for the “Favorite.” If he doesn’t
keep it, we will send prepaid on receipt of price.

Send stamp for ew 132-page catalogue
containing descriptions of our entire line of

> rifles, target pistols and combination rifles
and pistols, and general information.

J. STEVENS ARMS & TCOL Co,

Wlr )) Box
Wma

Chicopee Falls, Mass.
NN

 

  
   

   

 

50 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

a

TraDE MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &cC.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents

free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

special notice, without charge, in the

! Scientific American,
A handsomely illustrate@ weekly. Largest cir-
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, £3 a
year ; four months, $1. Sold byall newsdealers.

Branch Office. 625 F St. Washington, D. C. (30,36 1Broadway, New York
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| } 400 N. Third St., Philadelphia.}
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TO DYSPEPTICS |
Enjoy a good dinner, then take one of |

‘Dr. Carl L. Jensen’s !

“Pepsin Tablets g
Madada from pure pepsin—of the required {

intestinal: |

tion so pronounced after eating |
riy meal. I

byai! druggists generally, or sendy
25c in stamps for a bottle. |

h to remove that

  

  

 

 
| DR. CARL L. JENSEN, {

: ges thi
brs —& Sample free by mail. ST=T==4

 

The LYON Improved

“BALL-BEARING”

EggBeater
Beats eggs quicker and makes

niore material than any other
beater. Unsurpassed as &}

{ creamwhlppperand forstirring ]
up batter for cakes, ete. Has}

 

 

bali bearings at both ends. No |
{ unsightly outside supporting
i frame. Neatestinappearance

yg » and easiest cleaned of all egg i

#*%» beaters. ForSalo by Dealers. |

;

THE “SARATOZA"

 

    

 

ables eas

ly and rapidly. Double cut—

i§ one side cutting thick, thaf

otherthiu. Reversible handle:
insert in either end. Made
from ore picce of solid steel.

 

For SalebyDualers.

MILFORD AFG. CO.
Sole Manufacturers

MILFORD - NEW YORK  

 

 

 

 

MYSTERIOUS IN ITS ACTIONS!
UICK IN AFFORDING RELIEF!

IMMEDIATE IN IT$ BENEFICIAL RESULTS!
Unexcelled as a BLOOD PURIFIER {

Marvelous asan ALTERATIVE
in its stimulant effect on a

TORPID LIVER.
A sovereign cure for

INDIGESTION, OPPRESSION AND WANT
OF APPETITE.

HEADACHE, NERVOUSNESS,
PIMPLES and BOILS

vanish as by magic after taking a few doses,
There is no more effectual relief for the

NAUSEA and LOATHING OF FOOD due to

INTEMPERANCE
than this article.

10 cent and 78 cent Bottles.
For sale byall druggists.

Send for Free Sample, Descriptive Circular
and Testimonials to

THE MEXICAN NEDICINE CO.,
400 N. Third Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

 

Scene in Speer’s Vineyards,
AT PASSAIC, N. J.

Gathering the Oporto Grape for
Port & Burgundy Wine.

Weakly persons, Invalids and the aged, fiud this i
just what they want, a genuine old-fashioned,rich

“>
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Sspeer’s Port & Burgundy
ine.

The Finest Wine in the world from
his 56 Acres of Vineyards, where
the soil is rich in iron, imparting
it to theOporto grapeand the grape
to the Wine—causes the dark,deep
rich color, and blood-making
propertyof thislife-giving Wine.
The Iron in it. This is the Wine
that beats the world in its valua.
ble medicinal qualities, for family

and evening parties; it is
especially beneficial for females
invalids and aged persons.
The Port Wine is nine years old

| and the Burgundy, a rich dry wine
€ &

|
||
|
i

 

1t years old.
Claret equals the finest French   »Lae

product.

Druggists and Grocers Sell it.

THE DEMOCRATS OWNIT
The Union Party Now Owned and

Operated By Democrats.

WANT TO CAPTURE LEGISLATURE

J
Then They Would Proceed to Elect a

Democratic Senator—Flans All Laid

Out—Some Sensational Democratic

Fakes Exposed.

(From Cur Own Correspondent.)

Philadelphia, Sept. 2.—What every-

body has been expecting has at last

come to pass. The Democracy has

gobbled the so-called Union party at

one gulp. On Saturadylast the Demo-

cratic state leader, Colonel James M.

Guffey, held a conference in this city

with Frank M. Riter, state chairman

of the Union party, and completed the

details. .

It is a notorious fact that Democrats

have been after Union party delegates

right and left for weeks. The result

of this is that the Democratic owners

of the Union party have demanded an

endorsement of Pattison and Guthrie

or else they will “rough” the conven-

tion and make a scene.

The people in charge of the Republi-

can state headquarters have Kept

themselves fully informed of the move-

ments of the Democrats in their work

of capturing the independent remnant

in this city and state. An agent of

the party went into Washington coun-

ty and offered the delegates of the

Union party there free transportation

and all expenses to Philadelphia if

they would vote to endorse Pattison.

In this city the most unusual proceed-

ings have been resorted to to capture

delegates in the interest of the Demo-

cratic party.

A DEMOCRAT FOR SENATOR.

It is now understood that the deal

between the Union party promoters

and the Democratic managers includes

not only the indorsement of the Demo-

cratic state ticket, but an arrangement

for the selection of candidates for the

legislature who will be pledged to vote

for a Democrat for United States sena-

to- and the support of Democrats and

Unionists of a fusion candidate for

mayor of Philadelphia next spring.

In the promotion of the mayoralty

scheme it is understood the so-called

Union party state convention will un-

dertake to authorize a reconstruction

of the Philadelphia Union ward and

city committees along the lines calcu-

lated to promote the deal already en-

tered into. This means that an effort

will be made to depose men in Phila-

delphia who favor Judge Pennypacker

and substitute Democrats or those who

are in harmony with the Democratic

scheme.
A sample of the work they have been

carrying on was furnished the other

night in this city. Members of the

Union Party committee of the Thir-

teenth ward met at Eighth street and

Fairmount avenue and elected Louis

Meunch and William McGowan as dele-

gates to the state convention, instruct-

ing them to support ex-Judge Penny-

packer for governor. The meeting,

which was presided over by Joseph

Weinrich, was invaded by members of

the Democratic Ward Executive Com-

mittee, who wished to throw the sup-

port of the convention to Robert E.

Pattison.
Failing in their efforts to stampede

the convention the Democrats bolted,

and held a second convention at 521

North Seventh street, where they elect-

ed representatives for Pattison.

A PACKED CONVENTION.

The Union party has held no pri-

maries. A few men have gathered here

and there and they have chosen their

delegates. In some cases there has been

snap judgment and in other cases two

sets of delegates have been elected

from the same districts. But the Pat-

tison delegates will be admitted to the

convention.

Of course there will be some Penny-

packer men in the convention, but the

Pattison men control the machinery of

the party by purchase and they will see

to it that Pattison has a majority in

the convention. It will be a packed

gathering and the Pennypacker dele-

gates will not stand a chance of being

treated fairly.

SOME DEMOCRATIC FAKES.

Sensational fakes are playing a

prominent part in the Democratic cam-

paign. A week or two ago somebody

sent Hon. Robert E. Pattison an al-

leged infernal “machine.” After a lot

of exploitation it turned out to be a

package of harmless stuff.

Last week the story was industrious-

ly circuiated by the Democrats that

State Insurance Commissioner I. W.

Durham, the Philadelphia leader, who

is in Colorado, was dangerously ill

with a chronic disease. It is not a new

trick to invent reports that this and

that political leader are not expected

to live long, owing to some malady

that. has taken hold of them. For the

last dozen years Quay’s enemies have

from time to time reported him in a

dying condition. Several years before

his death the late lamented Chris

Magee read in the newspapers that he

was a dying man. And there have been

other similar cases.

Commissioner Durham is in perfect

health and will return to Philadelphia

this week. He rides on an average

25 miles a day, and in a recent per-

sonal letter declared that he was never

80 well in his life.
——gl

Feet Swollen to Immense Size.

“T had kidney trouble so bad that I could not work,” says J. J. Cox, of Val-
| ley View, Ky., “my feet were swollen
| to immense size and I was confined to
| my bed and physicians were unable to
give me any relief. My doctor finally

| preseribed Foley’s Kidney Cure which
| made a well man of me.” E.H.§Miller.

Publie May Hear Other Sid>.

Every question has two sides. Dan-
iel Kough, proprietor of the Half-Way
House at Windber for several years»
aired his troubles last spring about get-
ting a liquor license for his hotel, and

an unsuccessful effort was made at the

time by the opponents of J. A. Berkey

to make political capital out of the case.
That was Kough’s side of the story.
The other side will be revealed to the
public when the case which J. A.
key has instituted against Kough for

the recovery of $200 alleged. to be due

him for fees, is heard in court. Kough
made three attempts to get liquor li-

cense, and twice drew a blank. Be-
cause the attorney employed to make

the first effort successful,
Kough neglected to pay him. The fol-

lowing year—February 1901—hechang-

ed “doctors.” employing J. E. Gasteiger,
who was to elicit the help of J. A. Ber-
key. He was anxious that there would

be no slip-up on the second effort and

promised the atiorneys additional pay,

probably more than their fees amount-
ed to, if they were successful in secur-

ing the coveted license. The court
granted the license and Kough paid

part of the promised fees without any

objection. Because he was successful
in getting’ the license in 1901, Kough

employed Berkey again 1902 to present
his petition to the the court. The li-

Ber-

was not

first objection to the voluntary fee.

Last June, when Mr. Berkey was a

candidate for the Congressional nomi-

nation, Kough went before a justice of

the peace and alleged certain matters
which were afterwards printed and
spread broadcast over the county for
whatever effect they might have. Mr.
Berkey brought suit before Justic Pisel
for the balance due him and secured
judgment, from which decision Kough
has taken an appeal.

Doctors Could Not Help Her.

“I had kidney trouble for years,”
writes Mrs. Raymond Conner, of Shil-
ton. Wash,, and the doctors could not
help me. I tried Foley’s Kidney Cure
and the very first dose gave me relief
and I am nowcured. I cannot say too
much for Foley’s Kidney Cure. E. H.
Miller.

 

A TARIFF TESY 
How Pennsylvania’s iron and Steef in-

dustry Has Grown.
The fight in Pennsylvania this fall is

one of the most interesting in the

country, because of the large congres-

sional interests involved. The pro-

posed Democratic attampt to revise

the tariff enters largely, into the sub-
ject and increases the importance of
the contest.

Of great interest to the people of this
state is a special bulletin just issued

by the census bureau. It shows what

Republicans and & protective tariff

have done for the state and its wage

workers through the development of

its iron and steel industry. The re-
port says:

Pennsylvania's place as the leader in

this industry is thus shown by the re-

port. Of the total capital reported for

active establishments in 1900, namely,

$590,530,384, Pennsylvania contributed

$321,985,659, or considerably over one-

half, as compared with $226,294,407 in

1890 (total $414,044,844), still over one-

half, and $102,9566,223 in 1880 (total

$209,904,965), a little less than one-
half.

The average number of wage-earners

employed in the whole country in 1900

was 222,607, who were paid wages

amounting to $120,836,338. Of these to-

tals Pennsylvania gave work to 110,864

wage earners, almost one-half of the

total reported, paying them $61,908,405,

or over one-half of the wages paid in

this Industry in the United States.

In 1900 the cost of all materials used

by iron and steel establishments, in-

cluding freight charges, amounted to

$522,431,701. Pennsylvania's contribu-

tion to this total was $283,142,785, con-

siderably more than the total cost re-

ported by all the other states in the

union. In 1890 the amount reported

by Pennsylvania for cost of materials

was $180,220,237, compared with $327,-

272.845 for the whole country, and in

1880 it was $92,267,030, compared with

$191,271,150 for all the states.

The value or the iron and steel pro-

ducts reported by Pennsylvania in 1900

was $434,445,200, compared with $804,-

034,918 for the United States, or 54

per cent. of the total value reported.

In 1890 the figures for Pennsylvania

were $264,571,624, and for the whole

country they were $478,687,519, Penn-

sylvania’s contribution amounting to

55.3 per cent., slightly more than in

1900. In 1380 the value of the pro-

ducts made by iron and steel establish-

ments in Pennsylvania was $145,576,-

268, as compared with $296,557,685 re-

ported by the United States, the pro-

portion of Pennsylvania being 49.1 per

cent.

r That New Party In Pittsburg.

Republicans throughout the state

would have considerable more inter-

est in the so-called ‘Ballot Reform

Party,” organized in Pittsburg last

week, if it were headed by men of re-

sponsibility. The fact is that this or-

ganization has been formed to be used

as a club by some politicians in Pitts-

burg. It is not entitled to the consid-

eration of anybody, under the circum-

stances. There is a big fight going on

in Pittsburg and this alleged ‘Ballot

Reform Party” is only another and

newer phasa of the Pittsburg row. It

is to be used against the regular Re-

publican state ticket.
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Hay Fever Cure!
Asthma and Hay Fever posi-

tively cured by this medicine.

USED BY PERMISSION.

Hart’s Swedish Asthma Cure Co.,
. uffalo, N. Y.
Sirs :—If I could, I would like to send

a bottle of your Cure to every sufferer
from Asthma in the United States as a
Xmas gift. I have taken three bottles
and I knewits value before I had tak-
en one-third ofthe first bottle. I could
breathe free and sleep like a child. My
weight then was 140 pounds. At the
present time it is 172. Am on the Po-
lice force at night ; exposed to all kinds
of weather. Am 53 years old. Am ac-
quainted with a gentleman, Mr. Long,
a jeweler, No. 80 S. Market St., who has
been a sufferer for years; often not
able to do any work, and it has wrought
wonderful results in his case. I gladly
recommed it; especially to my old
Army Comrades. W. J. Brow,

195 N. Buckley St., Wooster, O.

Sold byall druggists or sent

direct.

HART'S SWEDISH ASTHMA CURE CO,
BURYALO, N.Y

STANDARD
Rotary
Shuttle &

 

      
   

Sewing
Machine

STANDARD GRAND.

LOCK AND CHAIN STITCH.
TWO MACHINES IN ONE.

We also manufacture sewing machines that
retail from $12.00 wp.
The Standard Rotary runs as silent as the

tick of a watch. Maks 800 stitches while other
machines make 200.
Apply to our local dealer, or if there ic no

derler in your town, address

THE

Standard Sewing Mach. Co.
J C. Hortetler, Agent, Meyersdale, Pa

 

SilverwareCorrect
Correctincharacter, design and

workmanship—is as necessary as
dainty china or fine linen if you
would have everything in good
taste and harmony. Knives,
forks, spoons and fancy pieces for
table use will be correct if se-
lected from goods stamped

% 1 84 Rogers

Remember 1847," Bros.”P 4 ** as there are
imitation “Rogers.” For Cat
No. 6 address the ako Paralogus
International Silver Co. Meriden, Cenn,

Price $1.50 per bottle.
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Sagine Antiseptic
Cures diseases of Skin and Scalp, Eruptions,
Ecxema, Ofd Sores, Itching, Dandruff,
Scalds, Burns, quick relief in Piles. Clean
and Cooling. 50 Cents. Guaranteed.

3 TSagine Catarrh Cure
Cures Catarrh and Hay Fever, stops tne
discharge, itching, burning and sneezing.
Contains no Cocaine or Morphine. Price,
$1.00. Guaranteed.

If your druggist does not keep it, address

SAGINE CO., Columbus, O.  
  
 

Foley’s Honey snd Tar BANNER SALVE,
{or childgon,safe,sure- No opigtes. | the most healing salve in the world.

The Philad'a
Birp Foop Co's

MANNA!
The great secret of the Canary Breeders of the
Hartz Mountains, Osrmsny, Bird Manna will
restore the song of cage birds, prevent their
ailments, and bring them back to good heaith.
If given during the season of shedding feathers
it will carry the little masician through this
critical period without the loss of song. n
Sold by druggists & bird dealers. [tafled for 15¢.

in order to bring out the song of the feathered
warbler almost immediately, mix a few arops
of the Phila. Bird Food Co’s BIRD BITTERS in
the bird’s drinking water. These Bitters will
infuse new life and vitality into the household
pet. Their magical effects are produced in afew
minutes. Soid by druggists. Mailed for 25 cts.

The Bird A handy voluine
Fanciers’ HAND BOOK. of 120 Pages
beautifully illustrated, describing Cage Birds
and domestic Petsof all kinds. Diseasesofbirds,
Toss of song, modeof feeding, etc. areaccurately
described. Mailed on receipt of 15c. in stamps.
Delivered free to any’ one sending us the ade
dresses of 25 ladies who are interested in Ca
Birds. THE PHILADELPHIA BIRD FOOD C€O.,

- 400 North 3rd St., Philadelphia, Pa. ‘a
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Beautiful Complexion !
Itinstantly imparts to the skin

clearness, color, brilliancy, and

the natural girlish glow of

healthy youth.

FENNO BEAUTY BALM

curesskin “redness.” removes

sunburn and freckles, alleviates

burning of the skin. Facial

wrinkles disappear, when this

Mn oepmiant®) BALMis properly applied. =

Used and recommended by prominent actresses.
Send for bookle tand free sample. Large bottle $1.00.

Delivered by the FRIZZINE TOILET CO.,
400 North Third Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

quickly returns to those
whe use that best of all
TONICS, NERVE RES-
TORERS AND TISSUB
BUILDERS,the genuine

KUNKEL’S
BITTER
WINE of
IRON.

it brings back the color
te the faded cheek. It
enriches the blood and
removes the cause of

Nervousness,
Neuralgia

and Muscular Exhaus-
tion. Put up in large

Bo cent bottles.
Sold by the druggists,
E. F. KUNKEL'S signa-
ture and Portrait on
each wrapper. Sendfor
tree circular to depot
400 North 3rd St.,
Philadelphia, Pa. 
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D. DODGE TOMLINSON'S
| Celebrated H. H. H. Medicine is not a
mere perfumed lubricating oil, the ap-

| plication of which serves only to amuse
| and occupy the patient, but is in reality
| a scientific combination of powerful
| chemicals and potent drugs, which
| have the marvelous property of going
| straight to the seat of the pain, where
| they act upon the lymphatics in such
amanner, that the cause of the pain is
absorbed and removed. It does not

| matter much whether the pain be due
toan abnormal swelling, to sprains of
the joints or strains of the muscles or
tendons, to rheumatism, lumbago,
neuralgia, sciatica, to toothache ox
headache, all of these are quickly re-
lieved by the magic effect of H. H. H.
No other medicine or lJiniment seems
|toejual itin the rapidity or certaint
{of its action. Often a single thoroug
{application causes the pain and dis-
| comfort to vanish, as if by magic.
| The H. H. H. is used only externally.
[Tt is put up in a 25 cent size and also
larger trhy
I'he signature and portrait of the

inventor, Dr. D. Dodge Tomlinson,
400 North Third St., Philadelphia, Pa.
is printed on the wrapper around each
bottle. Sold by druggists. A slightly
smaller sample vial will be delivered
by U. 8. Mail on receipt of 256 cents
in stamps. :
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